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Classes cancelled  
because o f funds
iTOi
Nudang Daly—Tom VMocI
U Milan and one of his Robots, Trent Kramasz, Ignore the rain and jam on during Thursday’s 
iniversity Hour In the DU plaza.
by Peter Hass 
SlaHWrttw
Underfunding of the California State University 
system and new graduation and breadth requirements 
are the main factors putting a stranglehold on Cal 
P(dy’s various departments.
So says Dean o f the School o f Communicative A rt« 
and Humanities Jon Erkaon, who had to make the 
decision to drop six English classes Wednesday after­
noon so that the students enrolled could add other sec­
tions. The English department did not allow adds in 
other sections in order to give those enrolled priority.
Ericson said the new re<iuirements mandated by the 
state last year would require his school to have added 
10.41 positions over the past two years.
“ Instead of gaining 10.41, we’ve lost 7.6 positions,”  
said Ericson. The school employs a staff o f 136.6.
"The university has not found a way to fund this 
s(diool,”  Ericson added. “ This is a part of the general 
picture o f the state colleges being underfunded.”  He 
noted that CSU received about 94 percent o f the 
amount it requested this year.
Combined with the lack of funds, the new re­
quirements, which change the humanities requirement 
from 9 to 15 units and the social science requirement 
from 16 to 18 imits, put a new burden on sevwal 
schools.
Please see page 6
Poly enrollment cut by new selection procedures
by Lorie Wertman 
stiff Wrttir
Out of a record-high 12,530 enroll­
ment applications filed for fall quarter 
at Cal Poly, only 6,538 were accepted |I8 
part of a planned decrease in campus 
enrollment.
The new process of selecting ap­
plicants was two years in the making, 
during which a pilot study was con­
ducted in the School of Engineering to 
see if such a plan would work. Cal Poly 
Admissions Officer David Snyder 
drafted the Anal plan which was 
approved by California State University 
Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke during the 
summer of 1981.
Because of impacted programs at Cal 
Poly, 6,992 students were turned away. 
The major of Business Administration 
received the most applications (1,807), 
to lead all other majors. The number of 
applications for science and math p>ro- 
grams grew by 31 % and engineering ap­
plications increased 25%. Snyder said 
that no one in math, chemistry or 
physics has been tui ned away, until this 
year.
Snyder said that the enrollment ceil­
ing in previous years had been at 16,(XH) 
— the “ absolute maximum” the campus 
could accommodate. The number is 
derived from state formulas, is in line 
with student housing in the area, and 
also is based on educational facilities 
available. He added that Cal Poly is the 
only campus in the CSU system that 
comes near full utilization of its 
facilities.
Last year, enrollment soared to 
16,400, he said. The number of students, 
expected to graduate did not, and Cal 
Poly experienced an unexpected growth 
of new students. This increase in enroll­
ment ate up the budget o f $15.8 million, 
and absorbed an extra half million 
dollars as well. And this year, instead of 
getting any augmentation from the 
state, the university lost $2.5 million.
Due to shrinking resources, the 
number of students had to be cut back, 
he said. The ceiling on maximum stu­
dent enrollment was rolled back to 
16,500. Cal Poly was faced with cutting 
900 students, which isn't an easy task, 
said Snyder. The solution they decided
upon was to limit incoming students. In 
addition, current students on academic 
probation were asked to leave, he said.
Some enrollment rollback was ac­
complished, but not enough. Enrollment 
quotas for fall were cut by 400, and sum­
mer quotas were cut by 500. (No new 
students were admitted for summer 
quarter.)
Previously, applicants were selected 
solely on the basis of grade point 
average. But according to Snyder, many 
of the new students found themselves 
unprepared for the requisites of their
majors, and ended up spending extra 
time here. He said that it is taking 
students four-plus years to graduate, 
and in some cases, five years.
The new criteria used for application 
selection has taken the emphasis off of 
grade {joint average. “ The biggest suc­
cess of the new plan has been its public 
relations impact,” said Snyder. Even 
though students who were turned away 
were disappointed, he said that no one 
had criticized the fact that a wide varie­
ty of factors are looked at in the selec­
tion prtKess. Plaas* t « e  pag* 7
Budget keeps library sen/ices
by Maria Casas 
Stiff Writer
Despite the economic hard times, the 
Robert E. Kennedy Library budget will 
remain about the same as last year, thus 
offering students and faculty service as 
usual.
According to Assistant Director 
Chuck Beymer, the library budget will
He about $3.2 million.
Of this sum $192,964 will be utilized 
for the 150 student assistants, $1.5 
million will go to regular and temporary 
positions, $934,000 to books and 
periodicals, $209,952 to supplies and 
services, and $24,627 to the equipment 
budget. An additional $14,350 is 
available for utilization by the work 
study program. Please see page 4
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Stu(dent shuttle bus reinstatecJ 
after city buses overaow ijed
GUU
EX
by Anne Frencdi
stiff Writer
Although the Monday Telegram 
Tribune printed that San Luis 
Transportation would be discontinuing 
its Cal Poly shuttle bus service because 
of the university’s decreased enroU- 
ment, S LT ’s president, Patrick Lin- 
ington, denied the action.
Linington claimed the paper had mis­
quoted his statement that the shuttle 
would have a temporary shutdown to 
determine whether the supplemental 
service was necessary.
“ We withdrew the augmented service 
for a single day and experienced no pro­
blems in the morning routine,”  faid Lin­
ington. “ But in the afternoon,^ the 
r^u lar city buses that serve Cal Poly 
(Routes one and two) were becoming
overcrowded. We reinstated the shuttle 
biu the very next day and will continue 
to run the service until i t ’s proven to be 
unnecessary,”  he added.
Linington said the steady decline in 
ridership, approximately 12 percent, 
coupled with the drop of 900 full-time 
studmta from last fall may lead to pro- 
blems. But, Linington and Operations 
Manager Carole Harrison held they 
would be running the shuttle as long as 
thwe was evidence o f overcrowding on 
the buses.
SLT.is currently involved in litigation 
proceedings against Cal Coast Chartw 
Inc., who was awarded the city contract 
for bus service last April. Cal Coast 
Charter has halted service because of a 
temporary restraining order they receiv­
ed for lacking a state Public Utilities 
Commission license.
LÜÜNIi
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More than half of Poly applications turned away
From pag* 1 "
The university is now 
giving admissions priority 
to students who show 
career-rdated skills, drive 
and In itiative, extra­
curricular skills, as well as 
scholastic achievement. 
Applicants who are com­
munity college transfers, 
or Cabfornia veterans are 
also prioritized.
The administration is 
also selecting applicants 
who a i f  underrepresented 
in the curriculum, such as 
minorities or women in 
engineering and other 
technical Helds. Chancellor 
Dumke at first balked at 
this part of the plan, due to 
the Baker decision which 
said that m in orities  
couldn't be admitted solely
on the basis of their race. 
These underrepresented 
students mu.st meet the 
sam e a ca d em ic  r e ­
quirements as everyone 
¿se. Snyder said, "The 
built-in feature in thie>plan 
allows us to increase under­
represen ted  students 
without compromising the 
quality o f students.” 
According to Snyder,
even more changes in I he 
admissions plan will take 
place starting with ilu* fall 
quarter. I98:i. Cal Poly is 
devising its own question­
naire with more specific 
questions, designed to bet­
ter screen applicants. 
Students a lrea^  having 
completed general re­
quirements wiB receive 
prmrity. hesaid. -
The ri-sult. he said, will 
U- a more arli4‘ulaie siii- 
deni Im«I\ who is Im m . i 
' preparetl lor the cours«*s in 
their majors^ By selecting 
lietler prepared stutlents. 
Snyder said. ,"We should 
he able to do our job more 
e ffic ien tly . St udents 
won’t have to waste tinte 
here taking general ed 
c«»urses. he said, "they II be
ahk' to go siraighl into up 
|H*r level ^ •o^lrse»."
With the new plan. 
Snyder said, "W e're rl >>«■ 
y ea rs  ahead of other col- 
leg(‘s with the same pro 
. blem of an impacted t ain- 
pus. TIh> .state university 
system is just starting to 
look at alternative selci- 
lion procedures." he said.
INDIAN SUMMER
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Schcx)l prayer falls In senate
W ASH ING TO N  (AP ) — The Senate dealt a killing 
blow on T h it f j^ y  to the laat remaining item on the 
“ New Right’s " social agenda as it set aside legislation 
desimed to restore organized prayer to public schools.
With the urging of- Republican^ Leader Howard 
Bakec the chamber voted 79 to 6 to call a halt to the 
week-long battte over Helms' proposal to strip the 
federal courts o f their jurisdiction over the prayer 
issue.
The vote marked another personal defeat for the 
New Right's leader in the Senate. Jesse Helms. R-N.C.
Earlier. Helms lost his fourth and final attempt to 
stem a liberal filibuster oh the issue. The vote to limit 
the debate was 53 to 45. still seven votes short of the 
60 needed. .
Helms was left with virtually no room for further 
maneuvering in the current session, since the 79-16 tal­
ly deleted the prayer issue from the debt-limit bill to 
which it was aUached. That «setback followed the 
Senate's dumping o f an anti-abortion package last 
week, in light o f a similar filibuster by liberals.
U.S. hit w ith Jonestown darn
LOS ANGELES (AP ) r- The mother o f a woman 
who died four years ago during the mass suicide at the 
People's Temple enclave in Jonestown. .Guyana, has 
filed a 9100.000 wrongful death claim against the 
federal government, her attorney said Thursday.
The U.S. District Court suit, filed Wednesday by 
Mable Gruimet o f Claremont on behalf o f her 
daughter. Patricia Grunnet. contends federal 
authorities had ample warning o f the danger faced by 
91: followers o f the Rev. Jim Jones who died in the 
^^)v. 18; 1978 massacre, said Claremont attorney 
'Stephen Odgers Jr.
"They failed to warn the relatives about it — tne 
danger to life that existed there,”  even though the 
State Department had affidavits from several sources 
— includhng from former members o f the San 
Francisco-based People's temple — about the dangers 
at Jonestown. Odgers said.
"Several affidavits had been, .given to the U.S. 
government in the eight or nine months preceding the 
death that pretty accurately described the situation,”  
Odgers said.
The attorney noted that Rep. beo Ryan, D-Calif., 
who himself was slain at Jonestoam just before the 
mass suicide, also had arranged meetings with the 
State Department and a former People's Temple 
member.
Newsline
Corona jury reaches verdict
H AYW AR D , Calif. (AP) — The jury hearing the 
Juan Corona mass murder retrial announced Thursday 
it had reached a decision after 10 days of deliberating 
the^fate o f the man charged with stabbing and slashing 
25 migrant workers to d««th  more than a decade ago.
The jury sent a .message to the judge at 1:24 p.m. 
PDT which read, "W e request the court to convene. 
We have reached a decisión.”  The note came after 53 
hours and 59 minutes of deliberation. The jury has 
been sequestered at a local hotel since the debate 
began on Sept. 13.
However, because of a previous agreement o f the 
court, aliemate jurors who sat through the seven mon­
ths o f testimony were to be given an opportunity to 
reach the A lam pa County Courthouse before the deci­
sion would be read.
The retrial, which started Feb. 22, included Corona’s 
sworn testiniony that a Mexican official fabricated his 
alleged confession, a defense theory that Corona's 
deceased hoiposexual half-brother coul^have commit­
ted the crimes and a key defense witness who admitted 
he lied oaHhe stand. A ll but one of the decaying corp­
ses h^d their heads chopped open arith a knife or 
madfete. I^okt were stabbed in the heart or chest.
And ahnbst all were found on their backs, hands 
over their heads or chests with shirts partially reamv- 
ed. A t  least seven had their underwear pulled off.
No one testified that they saw Juan Corona kill 
anyone. His conviction in the first trial eras arrived at 
on purely circumstantial evidence.
And testimony in support o f defense theories that 
half-brotfaar Natividad ivas the culprit seemed to suf­
fer a setback when a key witness admitted he lied on 
the stand about his own background.
Arie Jones testified he once saw Natividad slash one 
o f the 25 victims during a homosexual act in the back 
room of the Guadalajara Cafe in Marysville, east o f 
Yuba City. But he admitted later that he Usd about be­
ing a crop duster and a major in the A ir Force.
Finally, Corona testified he did not confess to a 
former Mexican consular official.
An alleged confession to the Mexican official, Jesus 
Rodriguez-Navarro, was “ concocted to shake down the 
state o f CaUfomia,”  Hallinan said during the retrial.
Schmitz’ mistress is bankrupt
SAN TA  ANA . Calif. (AP) — The mother oLUvo il­
legitimate children by conservative state Sen. John 
Schmitz has filed a bankruptcy petition in federal 
court, seeking protection froth creditors.
The action, taken Tuesday by 43-yearojd Qarla 
Verne Stuckle, indicated she had,4ebts of 960,068 and 
listed no assets.
In the Chapter 13 petition, she sought protection 
from creditors while she goes through voluntary 
reorganization. She must file a plan with the court to 
pay o ff her creditors.
Chapter 13 protection is available to individuals 
under federal law.
Earlier this year, Mrs. Stuckle- was arrested for in­
vestigation of child neglect after a human hair became 
wrapped around the penis o f her year-old son and 
reconstructive surgery was needed to save the organ.
The charge was later dismissed for lack o f evidance. 
and Mrs. Stuckle regained custody o f the boy and her 
3-naonth-old daughter, both o f whom were fathered by 
Schmitz during a nine-year love affair, according to 
court testimony by Mrs. Stuckle.
Mrs. Stuckle revealed Sept. 10 that Schmitz — who 
previous!)' had paid no simport for the children — had 
offered her 9200 a month in child support. But she 
tumeditr-down, saying that it was inaifequate and she 
would seek 9500 a naonth in payments.
She eaid it had become too difficult for her to work 
two jobs to support hereelf and the children.
SIm  worics fidl time at the U.S. Marine Corpe A ir 
Station, where Schmitz is a colaoel in the Marine 
Reserves, and also holds a part-time job. Until four 
months ago, she worked for the California Republican 
Assembly, a conservative political organization.
SifKiay NFL games called off
The 12 National Football League gamea to  be played 
Sunday were officially called off today because o f the 
N FL  la y e rs  Association strike against the league.
N FL  spokesman Jim Heffenum said, however, that 
lio dedaion had yet been made on Monday n ^ t ’s 
game between Cleveland and Cincinnati.
The mid-aftemoon aanouncement came a day a fter' 
the league cancelled tonight’s Atlanta-Kansas City 
contest, to be carried by ABC. And it camea day after 
it was disclosed that the network will pay the league 
regardless, in a move the players' union leadership 
says is designed to scare strildng players.
Club Day
Anyone interested in the 
following clubs; AH E A , 
PACE, ASID. Advisory 
Board. Phi U. Child 
D e v e lo p m e n t ,  and 
Dietetics is invited to at­
tend Club Day in the Home 
Economics building on 
Thurs., Sept. 30 from 11-2 
p.m. Each club will be 
r e p re s e n te d  and
rebeshments will be serv­
ed.
Racquetball Club
The first meeting of the 
year will be held on Tues., 
Sept. 28 at 6 p.m. in Dexter 
Library Room 126. Old and 
new members of any level 
of play are invited. Events 
for the 1 year will be 
planned,
AH EA
AH E A 's first meeting 
will be held in the Home
Economics Room 114 on 
Wed., Sept. 29 at 7 p.m.
Charity Golf Tourney 
A  charity golf tourna­
ment and barbecue will be 
held at Cuesta Park on 
Sunday, Sept. 26 at 2 p.m. 
Barbecue tickets are 96 
and are available at Bull's 
Tavern. The biggest charP 
ty event o f the year in the 
county, the tournament 
proceeds will go to the 
Chris Jespersen School for 
handicapped children.
Field Hockey Club 
The first meeting o f the 
Women's Field Hockey 
club will be held in Science 
E-46 on Tues., Sept. 28, at 
7:30 p.m.The meeting is an 
organizational one to pick 
the team.
Orchesls Dance Chib 
An  in f o r m a t io n a l
Poly Notes
meeting as well as a free 
dance workout wiU be held 
on Tues., Sept. 28, at 5 
p.m. On I'hurs., Sept 30, 
auditions for the dance 
concert will be held. Both 
meetings are in the Cran­
dall Dance Studio. Males 
and females that like to 
dance are invited to attend.
ROBOTICS
Dick Thom pson  o f 
Kaiser Aluminum will be 
guest speaker at a meeting 
sponsored by the Amer- 
c ic an  S o c ie t y  o f  
Mechanical Engineers. He
SOFT FROZEN YOGURT
It's fun I It's fabulous!
It's a health food.
Top it with nuts, fruit, raisins or granola. 
Combine different flavors.
Enjoy your yogurt sundae on our 
, creekside patio.
Mistión Mall 
San Luis Obispo 
544-9007
Countiy Culture
¿rt
Open daily
11 am - lOpnr 
Sunday |
12 pm - 5 pm
BE SURE TO TRY OUR ''MUSTANG FLIP'
will discuss the field of 
ROBOTICS. It wiU be held 
Wed., Sept. 29 in U.U. San 
Luis Lounge at 7 p.m. All 
e n g in e e r in g  and
technology students and 
faculty are invited.
FREED
FREED will present a 
public forum on overuse of
Sgnd Dunes and the 
Reinaational use o f Piamo 
Dunes on Wed.. Sept. 29 
from 7:30-9:30 p.m. The 
meeting will be held at the 
' South County Regional 
Center, 800 W. Branch St., 
Arroyo Grande. ^
Dietetka Club 
The first meeting o f the 
year will be held in the 
Home Economics Living 
Room on Thurs., Sept. 30 
at 7 p.m. Department 
faculty members will ad­
dress the club.
CSSA
The California #tate Stu­
dent Association is looking
for a student interested in 
being student trustee for 
the eSU  System Board of 
IVustees. I f  intarested, ap­
ply at the A S I Office or Cid 
Poly Placement Center 
before Oct. 8.
Bible Study
A  bible study to help 
students come to a living, 
daily relationship with 
Jesus Christ arill be held on 
Fridays in U.U. Room 219 
at 7:30 p.m. Studies will be 
in both Old and New 
Testaments. "Come unto 
me all you who are weary 
and heavy laden, and I will 
give you rest.”  Matt 11:28.
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New Student Senate clears up old business
by Pet«r Hass ^
SUN Writer
I - ' I
The brand-new A S I Stu- 
dmt Senate began its 
term Wednesday by taking 
action on some unfinished 
business from the summer.
Repeating a July deci­
sion made by t^e Summer 
r Finance Committee, the 
.Senate voted ,17-5 to 
allocate $336 from prior 
year savings to the San 
Luis Obispo advertising' 
firm of Welles and Welles 
for their work on a cam-* 
paign promoting an in­
tramurals facility referen­
dum.
The referendum was 
planned for last May 25 by
then-ASI President Dennis 
Hawk, but it was not held. 
The student vote would 
have decided whether a 
new fee to build such a 
facility would be approved.
Hawk contacted, the 
advertising firm in April, 
and later that month they 
produced a timeline o f ac-' 
t iv ities including an­
nouncements on KCPR 
and articles and letters in 
the Mustang Daily. A t­
tached was a cover letter 
by Dave Welles explaining 
that “ the positive em­
phasis , of this campaign 
needs to be on the positive 
aspects o f a new sports 
facility." .«.t
The issue came up before 
the fledgling senators
because, according to ASI 
Controller Charles Dickey, 
the money was allocated 
' by the Summer Finance 
Committee before ^ in g  
the work done by the firm.
“ With check in hand. I 
came „upon the product 
itself," Dickey said, adding 
the quality of the work was 
“ very poor." Upon review­
ing the services rendered 
by Welles, and Welles, the 
committee, comprised of 
Dickey, A S I President 
Sandra Calary and ASI 
Vjce President; Kevin 
Moses, rescinded its earlier 
decision to pay the firm.
Dickey stressed the fact 
that Hawk did not have 
the authority to enter into 
such an agreement as ASI
president, but because 
Welles and Welles were ac­
ting in ^Dod 'iidth, the 
AS I 's  attorney recom­
mended paying the bill.
Some of the senators 
agreed \yith Dickey that 
the quality of the work 
didn't warrant the price. 
One such was Timothy 
Jones, representing the 
School of Business, moved 
to offer Welles and Welles 
$200 for its services.
Science and"'* Math 
Senator David Chapman 
later amended Jones’ mo­
tion to pay the firm the full 
$336 .a s k in g  p r ic e ,  
however. The amendment 
passed 20-2, and became 
the main motion which. 
passed 17-5.
Th op ias  K im b re l l ,  
representative o f the 
School of Architecture and 
Environmental Design, 
probably summed up the 
majority's feelings when he 
recommended the bill be
paid, “ since this is onlyl 
$336, and I say that light-1 
ly, out of a $1.2 miUion| 
budget, and we all want to| 
get on with the business of 
the 1982-83 year.”
' r
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Show  to  aid S pecia l O lym pics
Lots of waxing and buffing will be done in p r^ ra t io n l 
for the fourth annual “ Concours d'Elegance," a classic| 
and antique car show to be held Sunday, October 3rd, I 
from 10 am to 4 pm at Santa Rosa park in San Luis| 
Obispo. '  j
Cars entered in the contest, sponsored by XK'sl 
Unlimited and Import Engineering, must appear as the! 
builder conceived them, with every detail placed as it 
was manufactured originally. Awards will presented I 
in such categories as Vintage, American'and European] 
Classic, Antique and'Feature Car. Entrants pay a $10 j 
entry fee and proceeds will go to Special Olympics. 
Contact 544-7864. " - '
lib ra ry  aides  
deal w ith rush
From page 1
Beymer stressed that the 
allocation of these funds 
depends on the size of the | 
department. The reserve 
and loan services depart­
ments will receive a higher 
budget than other depart­
ments since they handle a 
heavy student and book 
flow, making it necessary 
to hire more people to work 
these areas, he said.
John Buell, staff super­
visor o f the loan services 
(circulation) department 
said they have three less 
student assistants but this 
is because of a salary raise 
for other personnel.
“ The staff's work has 
not decreased since there 
are a lot more areas to re­
shelve the books," said 
Buell. ,
“ We arc working hardei 
w^ ith what wjj’ye got and 
we are p>ut.t!ng out 
service. '
i>ue growinf area it) lijr 
lilirarv, .^-cial colli Ion' 
and art'jiives, 4ill : i
th.’ -e slutleiii '
-uli'nig with two tu^ l ■ ■ 
and one half-time p f'l 
sional
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Male strippers take it off for enthusiastic crowd
by  A nne French
StattWiltar
The line began on Tuesday around 3 
p.m. From Templeton, Diana Hoffman 
waited anxiously with a friend outside 
the doors of Tortilla Flats, a restaurant 
located in the Creamery off Higuera St. 
She’d heard tiie ad on KZOZ Sunday 
night for a male revue strip show to be 
held at the Flats on Tuesday at 8 p^m. 
Neither the five dollar cover charge n6r 
the 92 degree beat deterred her.
“ I saw one of these tilings at 
Seastreet South disco in Pismo Beach 
two years back. It  was a scream!”  said 
Hofbnan as she fanned herself againut 
the warmth o f the sun. She said by 4 
pjn. the line o f seven had grown to 
about 30. By five, there were approx­
imately 60 women gathered outside. The 
back was a sea o f workers preparing for 
the show.
"Don ’t try to pack ’em in,”  warned 
the captain of the San Luis Obispo Fire- 
Department, Bob Newmann, pointing 
finger at Tortilla Flats manager, Chris * 
Folwm. In a single sentence Folsom 
assured Newmann he would not exceed 
the capacity o f 140 and directed the in­
coming shipments o f André champagne 
cases to their appropriate areas.
I f  you were a regular waitress or a 
friend o f thé management, by 5 p.m. you 
could grab a ringside table. There were 
about 30 females seated at this time; all 
were reveling in their opportunity to be 
female chauvinists for an evening.
Young male waiters decked in tight 
black pants and bow ties began to pour 
complementary champagne to the lucky 
lookers. As Susan Fellows seized a 
center-stage table and squealed with 
delight. —
“ My roommate is a bouncer at Chip­
pendales and he introduced me to Chris 
(Folsom),”  bubbled Fellows.
"These shows are fun. Women have a 
chance to get loose. They get crazy!” 
she said. Fellows already had a bill of 
undisclosed amount sticking out o f her 
blouse. She and her table companions 
looked at one another and began to gjgr. 
gle uncontrollably.
All around tte  tinkling ' o f plastic 
(glasses) could be heard as women 
shared congratulatory toasts. About 6 
p.m. the l i^ t s  and music came on. The 
unadorned stage was spotHghted with 
red stageUghts as “ Just Us Boys”  
surged through the m3rriad of speakers.
"S o  good for the soull”  said 
somebody.
The KSLY radio advertisement had 
said "The guys are gonna take it o ff”  
and when the doors opened at 6:10 p.m. 
the management turned away about 300 
females. Some continued to wait, un- 
datmted.
As Devo ordered listeners to “ Whip 
I t ”  one woman asked, “ Wouldn't you
Q
hate to be a woman in that position?”  as 
she viewed an outstretched hand about 
to assault an unwitting waiter’s der­
rière.
There was an absence of wedding 
rings. One ringless woman divulged 
that when it was over, she’d go home 
and attack her husband. Overheard 
were outpourings o f office crushes and 
marital squabbles. When Pat Benatar 
challenged to “ hit me adth your best 
shot”  throngs of women took up the an­
them.
The 14 waiters picked for this event 
carefuUy^eased themselves through the 
crowd of growingly impatient womeh, 
and to the tune o f “ No Can Do”  an­
nounced they would stop pouring cham­
pagne.
When the disc jockey put oq “ Calling 
All Girls’”  a group o f females got up to 
dance but were promptly aacorted back 
to their aqats by the management. The 
restaurant had two restrooms marked 
“ Senioritas”  and the one that bore the 
obviously makeshift sign attracted the 
longer line this evening.
When the announcer said it would be 
five minutes to showtime, women 
started bouncing in their seats, stomp­
ing their feet, clapping, whistling, 
hooting. The natives were restless. 'The 
music got louder and a din rose from the 
crowd. Women opened their purses to 
re-apply their lipstick and count their 
paper money. The lights dimmed and it 
was a scramble to get a good seat near 
the stage.
The disc jockey played “ Hooray for
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Hollywood”  and emcee Mike DeMarco 
(a spitting image of Tony Orlando) 
strutted out to center stage decked out 
in a white formal tuxedo and lip-synced 
Tom Jones’ “ I t ’s Not Unusual.” After 
the song ended, he welcomed the 
viewers to “ Ladies Night at Tortilla 
FUts!”
DeMarco took an impromptu survey 
and asked to applaud if you were mar­
ried, if you were single, and lastly if you 
were divorced. (Married drew the 
largest responseJ j
DeMarco introduced the attending 
male waiters separately as the females 
applauded p o lit^ . Thm DeMarco an­
nounced thtfe would be only three rules 
they had to keep during the show:
1) You cannot come on the 
da i^ floor.
2)You cannot touch the dancers (big 
boo).
3) I f  the money is above the shoulder 
or below the knee and is still showing, 
the dancer can take it using his teeth 
and then lay a big aret one on the 
woman.
11» last rule was met with most 
favorably. Shouts o f “ Taka it o ff”  and 
“ We want more”  went up before the per-' 
formance had even gotten underway. 
DeMarco urged the crowd to coax “ the 
cowardly lion”  onstage. Said DeMarco, 
“ He’s kind of shy. ladks.”
While the song played “ Ease on Down 
the Road,”  a very erotic lion 
pussyfooted out in costume. The women 
jumped to their feet and started clapp­
ing to the music. After cavorting from a
w H r / i r  / 8 R r  y o u  CrO
K
X  H A v e
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distance with the crowd, the lion began 
to teasingly disrobe. Upon removing 
paws, claws, and mask he proceeded to 
take off the wooly suit. Underneath he 
displayed sequinned briefs, equipped 
with tiny battery-powered colored 
lights. Instantly, females began bran­
dishing their bills for the lionized enter­
tainer. The warping was again nude of 
“ No Hands!”  DeMarco joked with the — 
audience. “ Ladies, when’s the last time 
you were kissed by a 23 year-old stud?”  
The women lined up putting biUs in visi­
ble places that were slightly iunccessi- 
ble. Whenever the dancer would reach 
for the money it usually becanM a ganm 
of Keep-Away.
Aftor about ten m inute the CL 
scampered o ff to his lair.
Next on the agenda was “ the 
unknown stripper”  who came out wear­
ing gloves, raincoat, and a Rexall paper 
* bag on his head. Opening the raincoat he 
exhibited a Wüe E. Coyote G-atrap com­
plete with face and tail. Removing the 
coyote concealment the stripper reveal-, 
ed a Groucho Marx G-string. There were 
sure a lot o f nosy women.
There was an auction for the bag and 
it went to a woman named Pauline for 
eight dollars. When Pauline went up for 
her reward-kiss she flagrantly ignored ^ 
the warning of No Hands! She was 
handed her souvenir paper bag when a 
policeman thundered in, blowing his 
whistle. He jumped onto the stage.
“ Whatd’ya think. Ladies?”  Officer 
Easy asked the audience. This guy 
(DeMarco) has been making me ’work 
my buns off up here. I think we should 
make him take off his clothes, huh?” 
The women clamored for more. Taking 
his time DeMarco doffed his tux, only to 
eiqrase an outlandish, multi-zippered 
red Santa Claus suit.
DeMarco gave the wonwn what he 
legally could, with flashes of pubic hair 
as he shoved wads of money into his 
crotch. Within ten minutes he possessed 
an oversized groin area. When 
DeMarco’s decoration could hold no 
nMMre bills he arithdrew back onto the 
stage for one last finale witíi the Man-  ^
power Revue.
The other performers returned to do 
high kicks to Sinatra’s “ New York, New 
York.”  DeMarco pantingly asked. 
“ Have YOU had enough?”  The resoun­
ding answer was NO. Someone 
scrpamed, “ We want some new meatl”  
He asked the dancers to do an about- 
face which he joined and finm the arrong 
direction they delivered a bow. The 
revue turned around to face the women 
who paid good money to have a good 
time,
A t ten o ’clock the lights came up and 
everywhere women scooped up empty 
champagne bottles for souvenirs. 
Waiting patiently outside was an 
assembly of about 50 curious males, 
just dying to break into show business.
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Lack of funds felt 
in English classes
From page 1 _________ ,
Ericson said there is 
reason for optimism in the 
future, however. A change 
in the staffing formulas, 
which goes into effect this 
year will produce a faculty 
that will better serve the 
students' needs, he saitL., 
He also praised new Vice 
lYesident of. Academic A f­
fairs. Tomlinson Fort Jr„ 
who he claimed has a 
numlrer one interest of 
meeting students' needs.
He added that a major 
..»'ffort by the university to 
change the overeniollment
problem at Cal Foly should 
have a positive effect on 
the availability o f classes.
Classes are dropped 
evfery quarter, noted Eric­
son. "Our desire is to 
schedule exactly...but 
there are so many 
variables, it is <Ufficu4t to 
l)e exact. We tend to 
overschedu le ; i f  we 
under.schedule there is no 
way to  u tilize  our 
resources. '
"Until the state funds us 
better, we aren't going to 
be able to solve all the pro­
blems," Ericson said.
1Beef show project places high
KCPR
The. Cal Foly Beef Show 
Froject exhibited the 
grand champion feeder 
steer and reserve grand 
champion market steer at 
the recently concluded lx)s 
Angeles County Fair at 
Fomona.
C om peting  a g iin s t  
universities and junior col-
Take€hargeAt22.
In most jobs, at 22 
you’re near the-bottom 
of the ladder.
In the Navy, at 
22 you can be a leader.
A fter just 16 weeks 
of leadership training, 
you’re an officer. You’ll 
have the kind of job 
your education and training prepared 
you for, and the decision-making au­
thority you need to make the most of it.
As a college graduate and officer 
candidate, your Navy training is geared 
to making you a leader. There is no boot 
camp. Instead, you receive professional 
training to help you build the technical 
and management skills you’ll need as a 
Navy officer.
This training is 
designed to instill 
confidence by first­
hand experience. You 
learn by doing. On 
your first sea tour, 
you’re responsible for 
managing the work of 
up to 30 men and the
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care of sophisticated 
equipment worth 
millions of dollars.
I t ’s a bigger chal­
lenge and a lot more 
responsibility than 
most corporations give 
you at 22. The rewards 
are bigger, too. There’s 
a comprehensive package of benefits,^ 
including special duty pay. The starting 
salary is $16,400—more than most com­
panies would pay you right put of college. 
A fter four years, with regular promo­
tions and pay increases, your salary will 
have increased to as much as $29,800.
As a Navy officer, you grow, through 
new challenges, new tests of your skills, 
and new opportunities 
to advance your edu­
cation, including the 
possibility of attending 
graduate school while 
you’re in the Navy.
Don’t just take a 
job. Become a Navy 
officer, and take charge. 
Even at 22.
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GetResponsfliUityflast.
le^es from throu)(houl the 
stale, the Cal Foly project 
also placed five of its 
memliers in the top ten of 
college showmanship.
The grand champion 
feeder steer was an 820- 
pound Chianina and Angus 
cross shown by Debbi 
Newby o f Ukiah. The 
reserve champion market 
steer was an 1184-pound 
Chianina and Amerifax 
cross shown by Mark 
Reichle o f Hoitville.
Keichle also paced the 
Cal Poly contingent in the 
showmanship results with 
a second-place finish. Gail 
Spice o f San Mateo was 
third; l^ettie Fraguero of 
Angels Camp was seventh; 
Vicky Phillips of Modesto 
was eighth, and Newby 
was tenth. The project is 
advised by Mike Hall, a 
member of the Cal Poly 
Animal/Veterinary Science 
Department faculty.
Other project members 
included Brian Bassett of 
Delano; Tami Brown of 
Hoitville; Andi Rexroth of 
Carrisa Plains; Tina Ben­
nett o f Arroyo Grande; 
Tina Carrari o f Los 
Alamos, and Linnea Eric­
son o f West Covina.
Tvvo canddates 
rase money
LOS ANG ELES (API -  
Mayor Tom Bradley is 
heading for the November 
gubernatorial election with 
more than 8100,000 in cam­
paign funds over his 
Republican rival. Attorney 
General George Deukme- 
jian, according to cam­
paign financing reports.
Bradley, buttressed by 
8553,332 in campaign 
loans, raised $2.36 million 
between July 1 and Sept. 
17 to pay for his guber­
natorial bid. That brings 
his total since May 23 to 
$4.57 million.
Deukmejian raised 82.4 
million during the same 
period, bringing his total 
to 84.11 million.
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Applications arc available for 
the MISS CITY of SAN LUIS 
OBISPO SCHOLARSHIP 
PAGEANT at the Chamber 
of Commerce and Corcoran'i 
Restaurant. This is a 
preliminary for the Miss 
America pageant. For further 
information call the Entries 
Chairperson - jenelc Buttery 
541-3590.
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Hospice provides comfort to those otose to death
by  Lorie W ertm an  
StaNWritw ___
A  haightaned awaranaaa 
of daath and dying ia bring­
ing peopla togatbar to deal 
wkh daath more positively 
— to accept it as it is, a 
natural part of Ufa.
Hospke of San Luis 
Obispo County, is one
organization that provides 
servicas to peopla who are 
dying, to make the final 
stagaa of Ufa as meaningful 
and comfortable as possi­
ble. H m  community-based 
groiq>, which exists aoldy 
on volunteer efforts, 
focuses on the quality of 
time remaining in one’s 
Ufa, so -that djring people
Hospice volunteer and Cal Poly 
student Kathy Dorst said 
counseling the dying was hard at 
first, but now realizes the time 
before death can be a positive one 
for her clients.
may tnily “Uve until they 
die.”
Cal P o ^  senior Kathy 
D o rst is  a H osp ice  
volunteer, trained to help 
term inally ill people 
prepare for death. ‘T a k ­
ing about death used to 
seem kind of scary.” ste 
said, “but now I know that 
faehig death can be a 
positive time in a person’s 
Ufa too.”
Dmst, a fomily studies 
major, became a voiunteer 
five months ago after 
u n d ergo in g  exten sive  
training. Ste is earning 
credits towards her degree 
through her volunteer ef­
forts at Hospice. Trained 
by a professional staff, 
volunteers learn to become 
alert to their cUent’s needs, 
and try to deal with the 
soc ia l, sp ir itu a l and  
psjrchologkid pains during 
the dying process.
A s a volunteer, Dorst of­
fers emotional siq>port by 
"just being there to sit, 
talk and listen with an 
open mind.” She 
that many terminally 01 
peopb fed  cut o ff from the 
community as their friends 
and famOy often back 
away, not knowing what to 
say to a dying person. 
“But people fading death 
heed to express their 
grief.”  she said, and 
Hospice volunteers can fill 
that need by being a friend 
and allowing clients to a r  "  
press their fears.
In helping dients and, 
their femiliss prepare for
Dorst and Hospice’s executive director Jaclyn Megow stand outside the 
organization’s offices In downtown San Luis Obispo.
death, volunteers also help 
with tasks such as making 
out wills or funeral ¡dans. 
The ided hospice hopes to 
get across is that chants 
win come to an acceptance 
of their death, but that 
doesn’t always hanpan, she 
said. "W e  don’t try to force 
p e t ^  to feel a certain way 
about dying. W e don’t 
posh anything — wo just 
follow their cues and go 
with the flow.”
Jaclyn Megow, a Cal Po­
ly graduate, is the ex- 
' ecothro director of the Sen 
Lois Obispo Hospice 
group. Megow said the idea 
of Hoapice is gaining ac­
ceptance throughout the 
linked States as “daath 
and djring is finally coming 
out of the closet.’’ By pro­
viding home care and 
counseling to peopla with 
Ufedveatening fllneesas. 
Hospice provides an altsr- 
nathw to hoqiitaUsation or 
institotionalization. H iis 
enables dying people to ' 
■pend their final days in 
comfortable, familiar sur­
roundings.'
H m  longer the cUaots 
end Hospice vohmtewe erg 
together, the more they 
develop a rapport and 
share a very q iedal private 
reletionehip, said Megow.
When a cBeint finally dibs, 
volunteers go tluough  
their own grieving periods, 
md are aDowed to do so 
rithont takiag on a new 
iUmt right away. “Our 
volun teers are  ve ry  
»  « I »  f  M
A trafadag woriiriiop is 
being offered for thoes who 
may be interested in 
beco m in g  H o sp ic e  
vobmteors. The eroriiMiop, 
scheduled for Saturday, 
October 1, will be an att- 
day sssaian from 9 aju.-4 
pm . given M  Cal Po|y. 
Those intereeted in atten­
ding are urged to call the 
Hospice ofBee at 544-2166.
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: Congratulations to our new
: Gamma Phi Beta 
I Pledge Class ^
Nancy Wine, formerly of 
Creative Nails welcomes her friends 
to j ^  her now for complete 
nailcareat, the CREATIVE ID
544-3683 l60lOso8St. SLO.
Becki Hendrix, formerly 
of A Cut Above, is
pleased to announce her 
association with
the CREATIVE ID
lóOlOsotSt. 
San Luis Obispo
544-3683
Baptist Student Union
A Fellowship For All College Students
y o u ’re  Th0 R e a s o n  
IVe’re Hors
Find Out More About B.S.U.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Friday Sept 24th 74 p.m.
f •
FIret Southern Baptist 317 Foothill
JEANNETHWAITES
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P u b lu h rd  In 6i Cni/nti ir\
J957 S a n t a  B a r b a i a  A \ / r
S.L.O. 544-1377
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MAasH AND ttn u o  m im  san mn oanro. i aukmnm *not 
bwNaajreeloour Coiege Night Oaibequs 
Sunday, 8apt 26 at 5 p.m.
Enjoy a Chickan B a rb a ^  for S2J8, pkia an opportunity 
to most othsr studsnts, stsff, snd Fsculty.
Worship Ssrvloss
Informal Worship at 8:30 s.m. in ths Fsllowship 
Hall— 3rd floor. TradHIonsI Worship at 11 s.m. In ths 
Sanctuary. College Bibls Study at 9:40 s.m. In ths church 
Library.
,  —  Pastors
Dr. John R. Springer and Or. Edwin E. Qirod
We Love Our New 
Lambda Pledges 
Congratulations 
from your new sisters 
in Alpha Phi.
i**;.?
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China Syndrome b lo ^  fo ly  Volleyball away
COlUgB
by Mike Mathison 
»«•"wmir
Awenome.
It *~'M tha moat uaad a<l(jactiva to 
daacriba tha Paopla’a RapubUc o f Qiina 
WcHoaii’a Junior Vo& yball
Ibam , aa it travalad up and down tha 
waat ooaat joat daatroying highly* 
ranlcad N C A A  Dhririon I 
voOqdiall aquada.
' O n pap ar, C h ina w aa Juat 
that—awaamna. Aa a groiq>, thay didn't 
look Uka a taam which had blown aoma 
taama away qukkar than a Flo Hyman 
apflM. But when this junior national 
taam atappad on tha court for warm- 
190. awaaoma aaamad mora pravalant' 
thanavarv.
Their moves ware fluid, yet made aa if 
in alow motion. It took about aa much 
effort for thaae ladiaa to aky and drive a 
apika home a i ft would for JuUua Erving 
to alam. And their timing was better 
than a Sadaa watch. It appeared ft 
would be a quick evening. It took China 
66m inutaatopoata 16-4.16-8.16-8 win. 
But it waa far from aaay-
Top: Junior hitter Sandy Aughinbaugh 
finds her own great waii of China as she 
tries to put a spike past two members of 
the Junior nationai visitors Wednesday 
night
Left When you play a team as good as 
China, you spend a lot more time than 
usual on the floorboards, as Cal Poly’s hit­
ter Jolene Huffman demonstrates. Photos 
by Valerie Brickman.
EVEN SmAIGHT4rS CANT 
HELP IF YOU FLUNK nimON.
First, you can apply I 
R O TC  scnolarship. it oc
Tcxiay, the toughest thing about going 
to college B fm d iiu r^  money to pay ibr it.
But A rm y R O lC  can h elp—two 
ways! '■ *>
rfor an Arm y 
i I covers tuition, 
books, and supplies, and pays you 
up to $1,000 each school year ft's 
ineflfea.
But even if  you’re not a 
scholarship recipient,.
R O TC  can soil nelp 
with financial assis­
tance—up to $ 1,000 
a year for your 
last two years in 
the program.
For m txe 
information, 
contaayour 
Profiessotof 
M ilitary S detK e.f
« 'M R S J
W \
-'\ •
Cell MeJ. Mike Robinson 546-2371 Or Visit Bldg. 34, Room 116
China bad disposed of most of their 
seven previous opponents in far less 
than an hour. The team started its tour 
in America’s Finest City and crushed 
San Diego State, 16-0, 15-10, 16-1. The 
Aztecs are currently ranked No. 6 in the 
nationr
China than went on to defeat USC  
(No. 41 16-9, 164. 16-6; Portland State 
University 16-1, 16-11, 16-2; The 
University of Oregon 16-1, 16-2, 16-0; 
UC Berkeley 16-2, 164. 16-1; (hen lost 
their only game of the ¡tour to North- 
weetem University 13-16, but came 
back to whip the W ildcats 16-2,15-1,16- 
2. (%taui defeated the University of 
Montana 164,' 15-4, 16-1 in fta last 
noatdi before coming to San Luis 
Obispo.
There was a  slight feeling the 
Mustangs would stay on the floor lees 
tfane than ft took tn  gei the 1,728 paid 
attendance to get seated. Tbift crowd 
was the largest in Cal Poly volleyball 
history.
That uneasy feeling grew when China 
fareesed throui^ the & st gams of tha 
match. 16-4.
No. Don Meredith wasn’t in the 
stands, but you could sense hhn driving 
up Grand Avenue to make an ap­
pearance. «
Then the Mustangs decided to make a 
match of it. Senior middle blocker Wen­
dy Hoc^ mt and Junior outside hitter 
Sandy Aughinbaugh woke up from a 
short cat-nap in Game One to show their 
prowess on the court.
W ith a few rifled kills by both players, 
they let ft be known the guests were not 
going to leave without a few Tachikara 
stamps on tA«tr aide of the court.
“W e can ¡day with any team around,” 
senior setter Tina Tkylor said. "This ft 
one of tba best teams anyvdiere, and 
after we settled down, we played them 
tougb.’’
PtoMoaMpagoll
It’s  complete!
Nutrnioua and appetizino, a fuN 
meal you don't have to take time 
out to en|oy... because Domino’s 
Pizza won't keep you waitingl
Just give us a caN. WHNn 30 
minutes a high protein dinner win 
be delivered to your door at r)o 
additional charge. So kick off a 
really great evening at home...caH 
Domino's Pizza., we're «1 for 
rushir>g!
Fast, Fraa Dalivary
775A Foothill Bivd. 
Phone:544-3636
<Xire»i— any ViVuttOUHM WSMiy Mae CopiíOmi liso Ooaancr« Moa Ve
. A-.-.-l-
v ...\
OFF
any on# or 
mor# Ham pina
goodthnilOfiSfU ' ■ kJ
544-3636
775A Foothill Blvd
/
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Triathlon manDydell vies for Ironman crown
Sh*wn Turner 
SpwUEdilor
By DOW, Martin D3rdeU, 
Cal Poly’s No. 1 men’s ten­
nis player is in Hawaii, 
preparing to become 
superhuman.
M ost people go to 
Hawaii fcsr a vacation, 
roaming the islands in 
rented cars, riding the 
waves on catamarans. Not 
Dydell. He’s doing it tto  
hard way—nearly two and 
a half miles swimming the 
rough water  around
.lailua-Kona, then 11^ 
miles on a bike, then a fuQ 
marathon, a nice jog  o f 
20i2 mQes.
Easy?
N o . T h e  I r o n m in  
Triathlon World Cham- 
pionahip never has been. 
And now in its sixth runn­
ing Sunday Octobw 9, 
nothing will change.
Dydell said iM knows^ 
that. A  physical education 
major, he has been training 
five months for this shot at 
the rols o f super person.
He’s gone through all the 
rehearsals, finishing 128th 
out o f 960 competitors in 
th e  U n i t e d  S ta t e s  
’Triathlon Series in San 
Francisco July 31—two 
flat tires bogged j^him 
down—and finishing 40th 
out' o f 960 in the Castak 
Lake’Triathlon. '
Dress rehearsal came in 
the recent Santa Barbara 
’Triathlon.
In a handwritten press 
rdease, Dydell said he 
wanted to &iish within the
Sugariess Shack
Heàlthy Haven Restaurant
BUY ONE LARGE CONE 
GETONEFREEÌ
Good Sat & Sun 9/25 & 26 
486 Marsh, SLO 541-4711
top 50 triathlatee o f more 
than 700 eiqiected in this, 
the daddy o f triathlon 
events.
" I f  I can do that, who 
knows, I  could finish in the 
t< 9  10 the next year,’ ’ said 
Dydell.
Dydell smiles Con­
fidence, a tight, constant 
smile, white teeth in •  tan 
face. Ha has that California 
look, sun-bleached hair 
tucked stringy into a 
“ Tahiti" visor, a T-shirt 
from the N C AA  tennis 
championships, polyester 
sweat pants. New Balance 
training shoes.
He is as Mark ’Twain 
once/ described Adam, 
shaped like a carrot, taper­
ing toward the feet.
A t 6’11’’, 166 pounds, he 
said he is t te  ideal size for a 
triathlete.
As w dl as the ideal train­
ing habits, biking 360 miles 
a wedi, running 60 miles^ 
and swimming 20,000' 
yards a week. His diet is 
simple, lots of fruits and 
vegetables and spaghetti, 
up to 9,000 calories a day.
His training, he said, has 
been intense. "Late in the 
evening I ’d still be 
sweating, even at m id n ig ht
Sports
S9metimes, from all the 
training, because.my body 
is so in tune," said Dydell.
Most of Dydell’s training 
took place at UC Santa 
Barbara, where he swam 
with the Santa Barbara 
Masters swim team.
“ ’The climate’s great (at
l^snot whët you S99.
H i
i
IK
UCSB) and you’ve got the 
beach to go ruiming on, for 
a change." .
Here he has trained with 
Cal Poly’s N CAA  Division 
I I  half-mUe champion, 
Esther Scherzinger. And 
he rides his bike to Santa 
Margarita Lake and back, 
a 40-mile trip.
Dydell has always been 
inclined toward this sort of 
thing, this being intense 
athletic competition. A  
1978 graduate of R igh^ti 
High School in Santa 
Maria, he played tennis on 
a CIF-dominating team.
Then for two years he 
'was the No. 2 man on the 
Cal Poly men’s team tak 
ing the No. 1 sp«> last 
year. He won’t brag abou 
his own losing season .ds< 
year, and he won’t us ,*>i‘ 
triathlon training as a>« 
cuso. But he was trail ir
D y d e ll d oes  ' ,jt 
subscribe to the 
mean» you hear of at 
pr'.. ch ing thoitii}» ■ 
up Ouija liourd; a, 
hr*. D and hours^listi rn‘i 
"Rocky"' s
track.
Ail * that matte 
Dydell is mileage.
" I f  1 don't * g ' * 
m iiea-ge in 
psychologically nb 
rea d y . 1 do 
psychological stuff 
most athletes," he 
Imagine how bummci 
gets then, when he do- t 
go his 100 miles a da-, -i 
his bike.
Except for fare tc 
Hawaii—at last word hi 
expected to be sponsmix 
by the 'Thompson Vita o 
C om p a n y  fo r  
penses—triathlon comj •- vi 
tion 18 normally not exp< 
sive. Unless you buy a ' 
pound Cinelh 10-speec 
which to compete, th' 
y o u ’ re  t a lk ie
money -$2,000.
’The rest of the expeii 
the body pays for. Dyde 
said most of those wh 
d rop  ou t  o f  th 
triathlon—most peopl 
w ou ld  sa y ,  wh 
wouldn’t?—do so becau 
they’re dehydrated. Dyd 
expects to down 2 gallo 
o f liquid on the course.
All o f this he has to car 
with him, o f courss. No o 
can help you, whether i 
changing tires or shoe 
you have to make 
yourself.
But sll o f it may b 
worth it. ’There will be ’T\ 
coverage, from A B C ’t 
"W ide World o f Sports.’ 
and the nation’s media.
SmOe, Martin.
MMUMglMly 8aptHiibw24,1982
MONTHS
3546 S. Higuera, Suite 190 
San Lula Obiapo, C A  93401 
541-5160
1 week only
Personalized exercise instruction: 
reduce, tone or build.
Hourly aerobics exercise classes 
Co-ed classes
Nutritional counseling & weight loss' 
programs
Private dressing rooms & individual 
showers '
6,000 sq. ft. facility with Nautilus, 
WorJd Class & Universal equipment.
^Morning child care available
Wishful thinking won't do it. Cw«n 
dioting and ordinary axorcis# won't 
give you tha toon, trim look that, 
•voryono wonts. Toning up tokos a
spociol kind of OKorciso. With tho 
combinotion of oorobic oxorcisos and 
light w e i^ t  lifting helps to’isolole each 
area (including "probfom oroos"-- the' 
stomach and thighs) to bum up 
calories fast and replace flab with 
tone overall. It won't be easy, but the 
end results justify the means !
t:hences for terrific prizes. KfHid food, nicx peoule, and the opportunity to learn about 
tremendous, secure KnxineerinR ana Sales career ofiparlunilies.
HOW???
EASY AS 1 - 2 -, 3 '
1. Attend
Ameriiran 
rpuTHtion
PIZZA FEED
the ic llinipilal Supply 
Cor rati
Infurmalion. (Uxwonialiiin. 
(Umvivinlily 
Mnnctay. .Seplcmlier 27 
6:00 PM III 8:30 PM 
liowant lohniHHi 
101 a Í.OH Omm 
Sen Luis Otiispo
)
2. Answer
i:nrro«ilv the 10 iiniiv ciucsIiihim 
here anti suhmil yiair copy of thin 
mt for Ihti iliKir prize drawinx to 
Ix! held at the Pizzti Foed^  Win imi’ 
of IhrtNi ifroni prir.eN
1. AM/FM Oassello Rm:ord<’r
2. T ape RiN-onier
3 VMYSTERY (ilFTT?
IMINT': I1h‘ iiiMHifH In lho«|Uir riiii In* 
nHiiMl in iiur annunl mpairl himI nr 
ISiifil,*" avHiliilili* III Ihi» ltiri*ini*nl 
( Iffii !■ I
3. Ask Questions
• Is Ihurc life after xradiiation?... 
You can aeF this probing ques- 
lion of ratxmt and not so recent 
(^1 Pniy alumna now gainfully 
employed by Amerii:an Hoapilal 
Supply Oirporalion
• How dat they Ret the job? See a 
"deia vu" reinactment of 
Raymond Yee beinx drilled by a 
"tuff" recruiter, (hissiiid and 
biininR not allowed.)
We look forward to an enjoyable evenitiR discuaainR you. your Roals, and American 
Hoapital Supply Corporation. Pleaae plan to join us if you are inierested in promiainR 
coreors in either KitRineerinR or Sales.
■Quiz -  Admits One-
1 1981 AH sc Net Sales
2 AHSC Chief Executive Officer
3 AHSC IS divided into .
4 Name them
5 Name 3 divisions ot AHSC
6 AHSC was incorporated in
businesses
1 , The peiceotpt 19B0 sales generated by sell nianutac 
lured products and services
8 U S  health expenditures areTjro)ecled to be ____
in 1990
9 AHSC has years ot consecutive record sales.and
earnings
10 Name one product or service provided by AHSC
If you art mmbia to attend our P ina Food, om  your Ptacamml Offica for Infonuation 
regardinR futuivon-campus interview*.
VVt‘ tin* an i*f|ual i>(tp(trliinitv t*m|tl(t\vr m Í h
/iMeiicin Hospital $upply Corporation • •••*•••••«•• •••••••••*•
/J
KCPR
L
THE STING
Sponsored ^  Cal Poly Chess Club
FRI. SEPT. 24 7 & 9:30 pm
CHUMASH PRICE$1
GRADUA'TING SENIORS
Engineering & Sales
Have we got a deal for you!!!
JUST BRING IN THIS AD
4- 
4^  
4’ENTERTAINM EN T
Pink Floyd 
“THE WALL”
7:05-9:10 R
 ^ 544-3488'
adonna 
r ia z a  
Theatre
llif^lmav IOI hr Ndikmii.i Kfl
ET 7-9:30 TO
144^88 ^
adonna 
Plaza 
Theatre
tIiitllh.Tv n i l  (<r'l,uh>llll,l Kil
Boot Littio Whoro 
Houoo in Toxat
7-9:20 R
S44-3488
Madonna Plaza 
Theatre
llitlliM.iy 1111 (V'I.Kliiniirf Kil
Mid Summor 
Nights Sox CooMdy
7:15-9:15 PG
f  48S-4SI1 „ ^
l ^ l a z a  v l  
Ciaom a
V  A ta s c a d e ro  j
■
Inchon 7-9 TO
r  48«-4«n
T ^ la z a  ^  
K T w i n  
Cinem a
^  A ta s c a d e ro  J
Night Shift
7:15-9:15 R
r  488-2384 ^
FAIR OAKS Anni« ,,
Any seat any time 99c 7:00-9:15 G
^  A rroyo  G ra n d e  ^ a
r  772-2444 >
BAY T h e a tre Anni*
M o rro  Bay 7:00-9:15 G
V  J •
Í  773-5819 >
Central
Coast Inchon0:15 PG
theatre Tap« 7:00
Pismo B e a c h  y
Pagali
In soccer
Stanford’s offense busts tough Poly defense
by Mar|i G ang
8«aNWfNar
In its opening home match of-the season, the Cal Po­
ly men’s soccer t^am lost to Ithe Staniord Cardinals, 2- 
1, Tuesday night at Mustang Stadium.
The match was a classic battle between Stanford’s 
high-powered offense ahd Cal Pply’s stingy defense, 
.^ the CvcUnaiìs dictating the p i ^  o f the game from the 
outset and the Mustangs s t a y ^  back on the rebound, 
waiting for an opportunity fm  counter-attack.
The Cardinals' front line, o ) Albert Jordan, Gian­
carlo Ferruzzi and Jorge Titingbr, put pressure on the 
Mustang defense by collecting crisp, penetrating
passes from halfback Walter Kingson and setting, up 
one-on-one situations in order to take advantage of 
their superior speed.
The Mustang defense, led by goalkeeper Randy 
Smith and fullbacks Jeff Le Gate and Jon Van Den 
Berg, kept the game scoreless until early in the second 
half. Stanford was not without opportunity in the first 
half, however. Feiruzzi, the third son in his family to 
play for Stanfo/d, scored from close-in midway 
through the first period but the goal was called back 
on an offside call. Femzzi also missed two close-range 
shots — a header and right foot shot from inside the 
' rgoal box — for a frustrating first half.
The Poly offense was. nonexistent for most of the
Chinese near end o f flawless sweep
From page 8
Lately, the Mustangs have hit some dry spells in 
matches where they couldn't pass the ball d^ently for 
the life o f them. A t times, it looked as if Taylor was do­
ing more running than a person, well, in a Chinese fire 
drill.
Overall, the Mustangs sparkled on defense. Shoot, 
they had to. Freshman Lynn Kessler paved the way 
for Cal Poly in the dig category. She retrieved seven 
Im IIs that were headed for otherwise 'sttre points. ' 
Sophomore Stacy Stowell came off the bench again to 
play another fine game. She was three for six hitting 
and had four defensive saves. '
In fact, the Mustangs played China so tough in the 
second game, they led at one point, 6-5. China proceed­
ed to win the next nine of 12 points, though, to close 
out the second game, 15-8. But, it wasn't easy. You 
see, in this game, China didn't beat Cal Poly. The 
Mustangs did. I
The third game was as close as the second. The 
Mustangs were down 9-8, but just couldn't quite get 
the break, kill, or defensive save they needed to tie the 
game. Frustrating? Yeah, a little. But Wilton isn’t hit­
ting the panic button.
"Hey. we’re in good shape," the fifth-year mentor 
said. " I t ’s still early in the season. Right now we're not 
passing or serving too good, yet we're right there in 
every match. That's promising.”
Cal Poly may get stopped a few more times this year 
by folks other than themselves. But don't count on it 
happening too often. The Mustangs play this after­
noon at 2 p.m. against Stanford in the Spartan Shops 
Invitational Volleyball Tournament at San Jose State. 
The Cardinals are ranked No. 6 in the nation. Poly is 
No. 7.
Wilton and his women return to the five-team round- 
robin activity tonight when they face the University of 
Texas (No. 9).
Classified
Sludanl, .faculty ft •tatl. daily 
ralaa ara $2!00 for a 3 llna 
rnfmlimun and .SOa for each ad­
ditional llna. Waaiily ralaa ara 
$6.00 lor Itia 3 llna mlmlinum 
and Sf.SO lor aach additional 
llna. Buainaaa/off campus rataa 
ara also avaUabia.
Payabla by chack only to 
Muatang Daily, QRC Bldg. Rm. 
326.
I Announc«nMiitt
WE LOVE VOU LAMBOASI 
HAVE A G REAT W EEKEND! 
YOUR ZETA  SISTERS - -
(S-24)
Bop til you drop!! Rock n Roll 
with the Untouchables Thurs 
night'Old Port Inn and Sal 
night at Dark Room
(9-23t
*
For Sale: Kawasaki Jet Ski 
w/trallar. $1300 or bast oiler. 
543-449Seves
. ________________(g-Z4>
S C H W IN N  C R U IS ER  great 
shape black. 1 speed, alloy bars 
and pedals, free-wheel, dia- 
compe handbrake $170 Mark 
5447128
__________________________ (»27)
6-Slring guitar. tO-spaed bike. 
$30 each or bast oiler Call Ro­
sea nn or Davau 544-3040.
Roommate naadad 1 mile from 
Poly. Pool, laundry rm. 6 Jacuz­
zi Cali Mike or Chris'. 541-4803 
<1D3)
8#nrk>—
TYPING SERVICE 48t-4491
TYPING SERVICE $1 OOIPAQE.
FAST and Accurate
Call Ginny, 528-2203 wkdys.
( 10- 1)
H t ip W a iM  _
W OODSTOCK» PIZZA 
NOW HIRING PART-TIME 
HELP!
Ptaaaaapply at 1015 Court St.
-—  n:2t)
SCHOOL BUS O R IV E ^ : Part- 
tlme. minimum $5.74/hr plus fr­
inge. Must have currant Calilor- 
nia School Bus Drivers Car- 
tlllcaia. Apply San Luis Coastal 
Unlllad School District, 543- 
2010-Ext. 242
(9-24)__________________________
Now accepting applications tor 
the position of display advertis­
ing talas representatives 
Please submit resume to Joann 
Seremet. G A 225
(l6-1)
72 MOBILE HOM E FENCED 
YARD 2 BDRM ASK $17,500 
CREEKSIDE PARK #152 ph 543- 
7113 Mngr
_____________________„  (9-29)
24' Silvarstrsak Trailer. In park 
with hookups in SLO Great 
Location. 541-5894
(9-28)
Complete angina diagnostic 
and tuna-up by ^artillad auto- 
angina tune-up speclaltst on all 
Am erican 6 Foreign cars 
$18 -f parts; 6 month/BOOO mile 
guarantee call Frank at 541-  ^
3480 alter 2 p.m.
iHM)
HAVE YOU 
HEARD....
first half because the breakaway passes which the 
Mustangs need to trigger their quick-striking offense 
were either intercepted or missed. But in the second 
h|df. Poly wasted no time in breaking the scordess 
deadlock. With barely two minutee gone, Curtis Apeey 
stroked a perfectly placed comer kick to Tom Gleason, 
who booted the ball home for a 1-0 Mustang lead.
Before the crowd had settled down, Titinger was 
fouled inside the Mustang penalty box and was award­
ed a direct free kick 20 yards from the goal. Smith had 
no chance on the shot ^  a low, hard kick to his left— 
and the Cardinals were back in the match.
There was no more scoring for the last ten minutes 
o f the match, with most of the action centering around 
the Poly goal.
The loss was the third in (our matches for the 
Mustangs, who find themselves in an odd situation — 
they lead the C.C.A.A. race despite a 1-3 overall 
record.
Fortunately for Poly, their only win this year was an 
upset-of-Cal State Los Angeles, 3-2, last weekend in 
Los Angeles. Mott said that if the Mustangs win their 
rematch with the Golden Eagles this Saturday they 
would virtually wrap-up the league crown.
The match begins at 7:30 p.m. Saturday at Mustang- 
Stadium.
STAR'nNG FKIDAT MGHT
“f>07ip Sfar” Band
ROÜNPOPÍ
W — ^
IS PLEASED 'n> ANNOUNCE
COUNTRY
and
MONDAY THROUGH * 
SATURDAY
NKIHT8
AT THEIR DOWNTOWN
m il )  diiMiAiD 
RESTAURANT
IIKUJERA MONTEREY
' 541-6684
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Rnally— action
With the assassination of Lebanese president-elect Bashir 
Gemayal, th e ' massacre of two Palestinian camps, and 
Israel’s continued assault to move forces into West Beirut, 
the Reagan administration is finally demanding that Israel 
getou tof Lebanon, and stay out.
It's about time.
__ -According to the Los Angeles Times, in the 20 months 
since ReAgan took office, Israel has acted contrary to, or ig­
nored, United States interests six times. Yet the Reagan ad­
ministration continued to treat Israel with patienc^ and 
restraint. The administration has never used arm-twisting 
devices to get Israel to comply with U.S. arms policy. So 
Israel gets away with murder, and Reagan merely slaps her 
hand and takes no further action.
But since the massacre of huhdfeds of men, women and 
children at the Chatilla and Sabra Camps, he has changed his 
stance. Reagan said in his nationally televised speech on 
Monday that ’ ’now is not the time for talk alone. Now is a 
time for action: to act togetherjLo.restore peace to Beirut."’ * 
And act he has. Besides making a specific demand that all 
foreign military forces-leave Lebanon immediately, he is also 
re-deploying 1,000 U.S. Marines into Lebanon as part of a 
multinational peace-keeping forcer Although Reagan's pur­
pose and actions in Lebanon are peaceful, it is action com­
pared to his'past responses. ‘
Although Reagan's demand increases the risk of the 
United States liecoming more entangled in that region, it's a 
risk the Mustang Daily Kditorial Board feels must be taken.
It is a time for action. Israel cannot be allowed to run ram­
pant any longer, and it's sad that it took a massacre to get 
Reagan to stop talking, and start acting.
Letters
News in rhyme V\femted: friend
Kdilor:
Will I Inward rniuk. 
.An inlorfslmn naitn-"  ^
Or will llu* smok»’
(M slnktTs remain'/
Sue l»rou^;hl (he lx‘er 
' .Jim hrou^ht the duns 
I’ull thetulM- near 
Kw'iteh un I he knuhs
Kui wail.
Howard's ama/eiT 
The \ K.I.. linni'rs 
I lere eome I he Musíanns 
Tramplinn I he liennals.
f'^itor:
I am Willie K. Cray and I have just 
finished reading a copy of your campus 
n»‘wspapt*r I admittedly found several 
of your articles quite inlereslinn and 
very informative I am temporarily in 
carceraled. here in ('entral ('alifornia 
without iH iietil of a single human Inung 
to corres|H»iul or visit me.
Wuiiusl a Iriendlv. mature and in- 
tellii^nt female to correspond and 
l»*rhai>s »'!sit*wiih me. Most h«' IS or 
over. All ethnic groups will receive 
prompt reply. Thanks so much.
riease write to. Willie (iray, c-:fT20‘2. 
1*0. Hox \ K. IfiMon i:i0:i, .San l.uis
By M cIimIv Mustang
Oliisjai.C
Willie (iray
ON m  A M
CAIO/
¿AHom R
lOhJFO?
b read ;
'TheLastWord:
No nickname
A nickname according to Webster's 
Dictionary means; a substitute, often 
descriptive name given in fun. ,,A 
familiar form of a proper name.
Many people prefer a nickname to 
their real name. A common type of 
nickname is the shortening of the first 
name.
My name Valerie, is one of the names 
«bat people like U) shorten to Val. I hap­
pen to be one of the limited people in 
siH’iety who likes her name — the full 
name. Either people are lazy or they try 
to be an instant friend when they meet 
me fiecause nine times out of ten when I 
am introduced to someone, “ Valerie this 
is so-and-so, so-and-ito this is Valerie 
they say, 'Hi Val'."
To me this is not fun. In my early 
years of life, even teachers were a part of 
this and I immediately said "erie" to 
their "Val."
As I've grown up, I just say Valerie 
after their Val. I try not to Im> rude, but 
it just «leems inconsiderate to call 
soireonc by another name than that by 
which thev were introduced.
After 1 have made the distinction of 
my name, 50% of these people make it a 
point to show me they know it and the^ 
next time 1 see them they pul such an 
emphasis on the "erie" that is just as 
bad as being called Val.
I wish people would be more aware of 
the name of the person they are being in­
troduced to and fie considerate and call 
them by the full name if the person 
prefers it.
If I should meet any of you, I am not 
trying to lie rude, but f’ LEASK it s 
Valerie.________________
Valerie Hrickman is a senior journalism 
major ami Mustang Daily stuff writer.
Cross Currents problem
In the second issue of Cross Currents 
magazine appearing with the back-to- 
school edition of the Mustang l)ailv. 
there appears a poem entitled 
"Someone" by I’am Hudock.
It has come to the attention of the 
editors Tuesday that a poem by the
same title appeared in the February 
issue of Seventeen magazine. The poem 
by Hudock contains several word-for- 
word oassages found in the other poem 
and line similarities.
The editors of Cross Currents were 
unaware of the similarities and regret 
the poem was printed.
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